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The two most challenging issues for Li metal based battery are inﬁnite volume change during uneven
deposition/dissolution process and the growth of Li dendrite. Therefore, the Li metal battery exhibits poor
cycling life span and even the safety issue. Here we developed a facile method to prepare dendrite-mitigation Li
composite electrode (Li@CC) using commercial carbon cloth as the interfacial layer between Li metal anode and
the electrolyte without pre-stored Li process in carbonate-based electrolyte. The Li@CC symmetrical cells
exhibit highly reduced polarization (150 mV) and stable cycling performance (> 200 cycles) at a high current
density of 5 mA cm−2. Furthermore, the Li@CC composite anode based full cell with limited Li and moderately
high loading cathode exhibits longer cycling life span, better rate performance, lower and more stable
polarization than that of bare Li anode. Especially, the Li@CC-Li4Ti5O12 full cell delivers an excellent cycling
performance of 700 cycles with capacity retention of over 80%, which shows dozens of times’ improvement than
that of full cell based on bare Li. We believe that the high performance are due to the unique characteristics of
carbon cloth such as the high conductivity, enlarged surface area and intrinsic pore structure consisted of thin
crystalline graphite sheets. The high performance results with the commercial available carbon cloth can not
only oﬀer a competitive approach for industry application of Li metal battery, but also be used for other metal
based energy devices.

1. Introduction
Currently, the increasing demand for electric vehicles and portable devices put an urgent requirement for high energy density
batteries [1–4]. Li metal is regarded as a possible ideal anode for
high energy density batteries because of its extremely high capacity
(3860 mA h g−1) and the lowest negative electrochemical potential
(− 3.040 V vs. the standard hydrogen electrode) [5–7]. However, the
practical application of Li metal anode still remains many challenges
[8,9]. On the one hand, Li metal is instability to react with electrolyte
to form Solid Electrolyte Interphases (SEI) ﬁlm [10]. Most of the
formed SEI ﬁlms can’t bear the inﬁnite volume change and will crack
during uneven Li deposition/dissolution process. Then the fresh Li
exposes and reacts with electrolyte to form new SEI. The repeated
formation and crack of SEI ﬁlm not only consume Li and electrolyte
uncontrollably, but also increase the interface resistance [11], thus
causing the rapid delayed cycling performance. On the other hand,

the uneven Li deposition/dissolution process leads to continuous
growth of Li dendrite, which may result in the safety issue induced by
short circuit. To address these issues and promote the practical
application of Li metal anode, lots of strategies have been proposed.
Many studies devoted to SEI ﬁlm modifying. For example, the in-situ
SEI ﬁlms were developed by adjusting electrolyte additives [12–16],
and the ex-situ SEI ﬁlms, including fast Li+ conductors [17–19], 2D
mechanical stable coating [20–22] and ﬂexible polymer layer
[23,24], were prepared on the surface of Li. All those in-situ and
ex-situ ﬁlms on Li metal anode can stabilize the interface between
electrolyte and Li metal anode relatively. Besides the interface
modiﬁcation, many studies devoted to designing nanostructure for
preventing dendrite. A conducting matrix with high speciﬁc surface
area (SSA) [25–29], polar functional groups or lithiophilic sites
[30–35] can restrain the growth of Li dendrite by reducing the
eﬀective current density and guiding an uniform Li+ ﬂux or inducing
an inhomogeneous Li nucleation, respectively. But for practical
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2.2. Material characterization

application, most nanostructural host coated on copper have to prestore Li by an extra electrochemical deposition process, which is
complicated and time-consuming. Moreover, Li composite anode has
been fabricated to solve the inherent volume change issue of Li metal
electrode. These include using 3D skeletons such as reduced graphene oxide (r-GO) paper with nano gaps [36], carbonized polyacrylonitrile (PAN) ﬁber [37], polyimide (PI) ﬁber [38] and carbonized 3D wood [39] with suitable microstructure to pre-store Li by
thermal infusion method. The lithiophilic 3D skeletons with stable
dimension and suitable pore structure restrict the volume change of
Li and guide a homogeneous Li deposition without dendrite. But this
method requests for sophisticated microstructure and complicated
preparation process. Therefore, for practical application, it is important to develop a large-scale method to prepare a high-performance Li composite anode for mitigating the volume change and
avoiding the dendrite.
In this work, we demonstrated a facile method to prepare highperformance and dendrite-mitigation Li composite electrode (Li@CC)
using a commercial available material of carbon cloth (CC) without prestored Li process. The unique structure and morphology of CC with
high conductivity and enlarged surface area facilitate the eﬃcient
charge transfer and reduce the eﬀect current density, respectively,
which are beneﬁt for restraining the growth of dendrite at a higher
current density. Also, its intrinsic pore structure consisted of thin
crystalline graphite sheets as the pore walls can not only alleviate the
volume change during Li deposition/dissolution process, but also
introduce lithium storage mechanism with Li insertion/extraction
path. As a result, the Li@CC symmetrical cells exhibit highly reduced
polarization of 180 mV and stable cycling more than 200 cycles at a
high current density of 5 mA cm−2 using carbonate-based electrolyte.
Meanwhile, the Li@CC anode based full cells with both Li4Ti5O12
(LTO) and LiNi5Co2Mn3O4 (NCM) cathode exhibit longer cycling life
span, signiﬁcantly better rate performance and lower polarization than
that of bare Li anode. Especially, the Li@CC-LTO full cell shows an
excellent cycling performance exceeding 700 cycles with capacity
retention of over 80% at a high current density of 2.03 mA cm−2, while
the capacity of bare Li-LTO full cell decays almost close to zero after
only 40 cycles. We wish the favorable performance results with the
commercial availability CC could oﬀer a competitive approach for
industry application of Li metal battery.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were taken on a
PhenomPro SEM system. The cycled electrode samples for SEM
characterization were ﬁrst disassembled from the cells and then
washed with dimethyl carbonate (DMC) to remove residual electrolyte.
Power X-ray diﬀractometer (XRD) analysis was performed on an
Ultrama IV, Rigaku diﬀractometer with Cu Kα radiation (data was
collected at a scanning rate of 20° min−1 in the range of 10–80°).
Raman spectrum was examined with a LabRAM HRRaman spectrometer using laser excitation at 514.5 nm. Tensile measurements were
performed by a universal tensile testing machine (CMT 4204, MTS
systems (China) Co., LTD). Electrical conductivity of CC was tested by
two-wire method using KEITHLEY 2400 to get the resistance value.
The average value of electrical conductivity was measured at least three
times. The electrical-resistance variation was recorded by KEITHLEY
2400 after bending. Before electrical conductivity and electrical resistance variation tests, the CC was cut into a strip with the dimensions of
85 mm × 16.5 mm × 0.36 mm, then the conductive adhesive was coated
on both ends of CC. For bending tests, the sample was ﬁxed on a
motorized positioning systems with a displacement speed of 2 mm s−1.
2.3. Electrochemical measurements
Electrochemical measurements were carried out using coin-type
cells. The electrolyte consisting of 1 M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate
(EC):dimethyl carbonate (DMC):diethyl carbonate (DEC) (1:1:1 vol%)
with 1 wt% vinylene carbonate (VC), 120 μL was used as received.
Clegard 2325 was used as the separator. All cells were assembled in an
argon-ﬁlled glovebox. The electrochemical performance was measured
with two-electrode electrochemical cell by an automatic battery tester
system (Land CT2001A model, Wuhan LAND Electronics.Ltd.).
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was measured on
Autolab system (Metrohm) over the frequency ranging from 10−2 Hz
to 105 Hz.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of CC and Li@CC electrode
CC is widely commercial available (Fig. 1a), which possesses favorable mechanical strength and ﬂexible property so that it can be coiled
and folded to diﬀerent shapes without destruction its integrity. A
network structure of CC can be clearly observed from SEM image
(Fig. 1b). A strand of carbon ﬁbers (consisting hundreds of ﬁbers) weave
together compactly, ensuring the interconnection between ﬁbers and the
good integrity of CC. In addition, some interval and pore exist between
carbon ﬁbers. The analysis using Automatic Mercury Porosimeter
(Fig. S1) indicates that the speciﬁc surface area of CC is 0.294 m2 g−1,
the pore volume is 2.09 mL g−1 and the average pore diameter is about
28 μm. The enlarged surface area and the pore structure beneﬁt for the
Li deposition process. The XRD spectrum of CC (Fig. S2 in red) shows
typical graphite peak at 25.5 degree and 42 degree, which refer to the
(002) plane and (101) plane of graphite carbon, respectively. The Raman
spectrum (Fig. S3) exhibits typical G peak (1590 cm−1) and D peak
(1354 cm−1) of graphite. Meanwhile, the value of IG/ID is 1.19, which
refers to a relatively high degree graphitization [40] and good electric
conductivity of CC. Besides, the in-plane electrical conductivity of CC
gave a value of ~ 6.7 × 103 S m−1 using two-wire method.
To further verify the good mechanical and electrical stability of CC,
the variation of electrical resistance of CC was measured under diﬀerent
curvature and after repeat bending cycling as shown in Figs. S4 and S5.
The electrical resistance displays an obscure variation ≤ 0.65%. Besides,
uniaxial tensile measurements exhibited negligible change of mechanical
property for the samples of pristine CC and the CC after bending 200
times as shown in Fig. S6. These results revealed the good structural

2. Experiment sections
2.1. Cells fabrication
The CC was used as received. Li@CC electrode was prepared by
pressing a stack of CC on the top Li foil with a pressure of 10 MPa in a
stainless steel mold. After that, it was tailored into disk with the
diameter of 10 mm. Li foil with the thickness of 200 μm was used for
symmetrical cells and Li foil with the thickness of 50 μm was used for
full cells. Li mass fraction and theoretical speciﬁc capacity of fabricated
Li@CC electrodes were listed in Table S1.
Two identical Li@CC electrodes and bare Li electrodes were used to
fabricate the Li@CC and bare Li symmetrical cells, respectively. And
for the full cells fabrication, Li4Ti5O12 (LTO) cathode coated on Al
current collector was used as received. The proportion of LTO is
90 wt%. To fabricate LiNi5Co2Mn3O4 (NCM) cathode, NCM powder
was mixed with polyvinylidene ﬂuoride (PVDF) and super-P at a weight
ratio of 8:1:1. The obtained homogeneous slurry was coated on Al
current collector. Then the electrode sheet was heated at 60 °C for 3 h
and 150 °C for 1 h under vacuum. Both of the LTO and NCM sheets
were pressed and tailored into disk with the diameter of 10 mm. The
average mass loading of LTO and NCM is 12 mg cm−2 and
11.8 mg cm−2, respectively.
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Fig. 1. (a) The optical photos of CC, it can be coiled and folded to diﬀerent shapes. (b) A typical top view SEM image of CC. (c) The fabrication process of Li@CC electrode. (d) A typical
cross-sectional SEM image of Li@CC electrode.

3.2. Electrochemical performances in symmetrical cells

integrity and electrical conductivity stability of CC. Based on these
properties of CC above, it is reasonable to believe that CC meets the
needs to application in Li metal battery. With this, the Li@CC composite
anode was prepared with a facile, one-step method by pressing a stack of
CC on the top Li foil with a pressure of 10 MPa (Fig. 1c). The cross
proﬁles of Li@CC (using for symmetrical cells test) revealed that the CC
contacts well with bare Li (Fig. 1d). The interconnected carbon ﬁbers as
well as the well-contacted Li and CC facilitate the charge transfer
process. Before the electrochemical performance investigation, the
morphology change of Li@CC electrode during Li plating/stripping
process was presented in Fig. S7 with cycling capacity of 2 mA h cm−2
using carbonate-based electrolyte. When plating at a capacity of
0.5 mA h cm−2, the surface of carbon ﬁber show negligible morphology
change, where Li insertion should be the main process (Fig. S7b1).
When plating up to 1 mA h cm−2 (Fig. S7c1), some small Li particle
deposited on the surface of carbon ﬁber. With further plating process, Li
metal started to nucleate between ﬁbers at a capacity of 1.5 mA h cm−2
(Fig. S7d1) and the size of deposited Li metal became larger without
dendrite morphology at a capacity of 2 mA h cm−2 (Fig. S7e1). In the
subsequently stripping process, the deposited Li between ﬁbers became
smaller (Fig. S7f1) and eventually disappear (Fig. S7g1), the surface of
ﬁber became smooth and retained its initial morphology gradually
(Fig. S7h1). Besides, the cross-section SEM images under all the testing
with diﬀerent capacity exhibited the similar morphology change as the
top view SEM images, showing that the Li deposited in the CC layer
uniformly with the increasing discharging capacity. After plating at
capacity of 2 mA h cm−2, the XRD spectrum of CC layer (Fig. S2 in blue)
exhibits that comparing with the pristine CC, the (002) peak of graphite
shifts from 25.5 degree to 24.5 degree and the (110) peak of Li appeared.
Furthermore, the XPS spectrum of CC layer after plating was also shown
in Fig. S8. The C 1 s spectra exhibited the C-Li peak at 286.6 eV [41], the
Li 1 s spectra exhibited the Li-C peak and Li peak at 56.2 eV and 54.6 eV,
respectively [11,41]. Those revealed the existence of both Li-C and Li.
Therefore, the XRD and XPS results reveal the lithium storage mechanism with both Li deposition and insertion paths. Moreover, unidirectional galvanostatic plating of Li to bare CC was performed at current
density of 1 mA cm−2 to investigate the maximum Li storage capacity
according to the pristine work [26,34,35] as shown in Fig. S9. The result
displayed that 137 mA h cm−2 Li could be plated till the short circuit of
battery, exhibiting a short-circuit time (Tsc) of 137 h.

To evaluate the performance of the Li@CC electrode, Li@CC
symmetrical cells were assembled using carbonate-based electrolyte
and the bare Li symmetrical cells were also fabricated as control.
Fig. 2a, b and c exhibit the cycling proﬁles of both Li@CC and bare Li
symmetrical cells at high current density of 1 mA cm−2, 3 mA cm−2 and
5 mA cm−2 for 1 mA h cm−2, respectively. For bare Li symmetrical cells
(Fig. 2 in red color), the voltage proﬁle exhibits a ﬂuctuant trend and
the average overpotential increases to a large value abruptly with
limited cycling time. However, the Li@CC symmetrical cells (Fig. 2 in
blue color) not only exhibit lower overpotential without obvious
increase under the same cycling time, but also show a great improved
cycling stability of over 200 cycles at high current density. This reﬂects
the better electrode stability and transfer kinetics of Li@CC than that of
bare Li. At the current density of 1 mA cm−2 (Fig. 2a), the bare Li
symmetrical cell shows an obvious increase of overpotential, from
93 mV at the 1th cycle to over 1 V at the 160th cycle. While the Li@CC
cell shows a low overpotential of about 46 mV with only 59% overpotential increase after 160 cycles. When testing at higher current
density of 3 mA cm−2, the bare Li cell exhibits a gradual overpotential
augment after only 60 cycles, and fails after the 120th cycle. While the
Li@CC symmetrical cell exhibits a lower and more stable overpotential
than bare Li. Furthermore, even at high current density of 5 mA cm−2,
the Li@CC cell exhibits a low overpotential (150 mV) and stable cycling
performance of over 200 cycles.
The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) of symmetrical
cells can also reﬂect the reduced polarization and more stable
performance of Li@CC electrode. The semicircle at high-frequency
implies the SEI interfacial resistance (RSEI) and the semicircle at lowfrequency implies the charge transfer resistance (RCT) [19,42,43]. We
deﬁne the interfacial resistance (Rint) as the summation of RSEI and
RCT. Before cycling (Fig. 2d), the interfacial resistance (Rint) of bare Li
electrode and Li@CC electrode are 139 Ω and 85 Ω, respectively. After
the ﬁrst cycle and the 50th cycle (Fig. 2e), the interfacial resistance of
bare Li is 75 Ω and 100 Ω, respectively. While the Li@CC shows much
lower interfacial resistance of 21 Ω and 26 Ω, respectively. The larger
interfacial resistance before cycling originates from the native oxide
layers on the surface of Li [36]. These results reveal that the Li@CC
electrode displays a better charge transfer kinetics and more stable
interface than bare Li electrode.
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Fig. 2. The voltage proﬁles of bare Li symmetrical cells (red) and Li@CC symmetrical cells (blue) at diﬀerent current density of (a) 1 mA cm−2; (b) 3 mA cm−2, (c) 5 mA cm−2. EIS of both
bare Li symmetrical cell (red) and Li@CC symmetrical cell (black) (d) before galvanostatic cycle and (e) after 1th (line) and 50th (dot) galvanostatic cycles at current density of
1 mA cm−2.

CC-LTO cell exhibits higher discharge capacity of 143 mA h g−1 at the
ﬁrst cycle. Moreover, the cell can cycle for more than 700 cycles with
the capacity retention of over 80% and the discharge capacity keeps
over 115 mA h g−1. After ﬁve cycles at 0.1 C, the interface resistance of
Li@CC-LTO is about 38 Ω (Fig. 3c), which is much lower than that of
Li-LTO (146 Ω). Fig. 3d shows the comparison of the overpotential
tendency of the two full cells above for 100 cycles. The Li-LTO cell
displays an overpotential of 398 mV at the ﬁrst cycle, and then rapidly
increased to a high value of 1.4 V at the 40th cycle. However, for the
Li@CC-LTO cell, after 100 cycles, the overpotential is slightly increased
from 336 mV to 423 mV. Moreover, the Li@CC-LTO cell consistently
exhibits better rate performance than Li-LTO cell. As show in Fig. 3e, at
low rate of 0.1 C and 0.2 C, the two cells exhibit almost the same
discharge capacity of 163.5 and 161.2 mA h g−1 respectively. While the
capacity diﬀerence becomes obvious with increased rate. The two cells
were consecutively cycled at 0.5 C, 0.75 C, 1 C and 1.5 C. The discharge
capacity of bare Li-LTO cell is 155, 145.5, 118.5, and 60.2 mA h g−1,
respectively, while the Li@CC-LTO cell shows much higher discharge
capacity value of 156.5, 152.7, 144.7, and 104.6 mA h g−1, respectively.
To further verify the generality towards cathode materials of our
Li@CC electrode, NCM of 11.8 mg cm−2 was used to assemble full cells

3.3. Electrochemical performances in full cells
To further explore the performance of Li@CC electrode, Li foil with
thickness of only 50 µm was used to fabricate Li@CC anode, and LTO
was used as cathode to assemble Li@CC-LTO full cells. Meanwhile, LiLTO full cells were assembled under the same condition as control. All
the Li source comes from anode. Based on the mass of Li, the Li@CC
and bare Li anode oﬀer a capacity loading of 9.1 mA h cm−2. For LTO
cathode, the loading mass is 12 mg cm−2, corresponding to a capacity
loading of 1.96 mA h cm−2 based on the discharging capacity at 0.1 C
(0.203 mA cm−2) tested below. As a result, the cathode/anode capacity
ratio of the fabricated full cells is about 1:4.6. Five cycles at 0.1 C were
conducted for initial activation before cycling at 1 C (2.03 mA cm−2)
(Fig. 3a). For the full cells, the overpotential is deﬁned as the diﬀerence
between charge voltage and discharge voltage. The typical galvanostatic
discharge/charge voltage proﬁles (Fig. 3b and Fig. S10) exhibit a lower
voltage overpotential of Li@CC-LTO cell than that of bare Li-LTO cell
at diﬀerent current density. For bare Li-LTO cell cycling at 1 C, the
discharge capacity decays at the ﬁrst cycle of 120 mA h g−1, and after a
short plateau at about 80 mA h g−1, the capacity decays quickly and
almost reaches close to zero after only about 40 cycles. While the Li@
225
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Fig. 3. (a) The cycling performance of Li-LTO cell (red) and Li@CC-LTO cell (blue). (b) The typical galvanostatic discharge/charge voltage proﬁles of Li-LTO cell (red) and Li@CC-LTO
cell (black) at 0.1 C. (c) EIS of Li-LTO cell (red) and Li@CC-LTO cell (black) after ﬁve cycles at 0.1 C. (d) The overpotential of both Li-LTO cell (red) and Li@CC-LTO cell (black) at 1 C.
(e) The rate performance of Li-LTO cell (red) and Li@CC-LTO cell (blue).

These results demonstrate that the Li anode is the reason for the
degradation of Li-LTO cell.
SEM was used to further characterize the morphology change of
Li@CC and bare Li anode. After 5 cycles at 0.1 C, some small cracks
and dendrite were observed on the surface of bare Li (Fig. S14a and
S14b). While for the Li@CC anode, Li metal deposited on the surface of
ﬁbers and in the space between the ﬁbers, and no dendrite was
observed (Fig. S14c and S14d). Moreover, after 40 cycles at 1 C, for
the Li-LTO cell, large cracks and much dendrite appeared on the
surface of Li anode (Fig. 5a). And before cycling, the thickness of
compact Li is only 50 μm (Fig. 5b). After cycling, the compact Li
becomes loose completely with an increased thickness of ~ 175 μm
(Fig. 5c). The above results are consistent with the previous report [11]
and indicate that the uncontrollable growth of dendrite and the
accumulation of loose inactive layer are the origin of the increased
internal resistance and the rapid decayed capacity of Li-LTO cell. In
contrast, for the Li@CC-LTO cell, the top view SEM image of Li@CC
anode shows that the Li metal deposited on the surface of ﬁbers and in
the space between ﬁbers compactly without obvious dendrite after 40
cycles (Fig. 5d). Besides, for Li@CC-LTO cell, there was still some Li
metal ﬁlm underneath the CC remained after 40 cycles (Fig. 5f and Fig.
S15). These results reveal that the Li@CC electrode exhibits a more
stable property with good dendrite mitigating eﬀect than bare Li
electrode.
A proposed degradation mechanism of bare Li electrode is shown in
Fig. 6 (left) [11,42,43]. The surface nature of Li foil (as shown in
Fig. S16) and heterogeneous property of SEI could induce an uneven Li
deposition/dissolution process and therefore the uncontrollable growth

with Li@CC and bare Li anode which possessing a capacity loading of
2.12 mA h cm−2 based on the discharging capacity at 0.1 C
(0.172 mA cm−2, 1 C = 145 mA h g−1). Therefore, the cathode/anode
capacity ratio is about 1:4.3. Besides, the NCM also provides a part of
Li source itself. Five cycles under 0.1 C were conducted for initial
activation before cycling at 1 C (1.72 mA cm−2) (Fig. 4a). The typical
galvanostatic discharge/charge voltage proﬁles (Fig. 4b and Fig. S11)
also reﬂect the lower voltage overpotential of Li@CC-NCM cell than
that of Li-NCM cell at diﬀerent current density. For bare Li-NCM cell,
the capacity starts to decay rapidly only after about 40 cycles, and
decreases close to zero after 75 cycles. In contrast, the Li@CC-NCM cell
exhibits an excellent cycling performance at 1C for 300 cycles with
capacity retention of over 80%. Similarly, Fig. 4c exhibits the everincreasing overpotential of Li-NCM cell (from 174 mV at the ﬁrst cycle
to 1.16 V at the 100th cycle) and the relatively stable overpotential of
Li@CC-NCM cell (from 161 mV at the ﬁrst cycle to 255 mV at the 100th
cycle) during cycling. Besides, the Li@CC-NCM cell also displays
higher discharge capacity at diﬀerent rate than that of Li-NCM cell
(Fig. 4d). Especially, the Li@CC-NCM cell exhibits a high capacity (∼
120 mAh g–1) at 2 C.
To further understand the excellent performance of Li@CC-based
cell, Li@CC-LTO full cell was used for further investigating with the
bare Li-LTO cell as control. For the bare Li-LTO cell, Li anode and LTO
cathode (after 40 cycles at 1 C) were re-assembled with new LTO
cathode and new Li cathode, respectively. The cell assembled with
cycled-Li and new LTO exhibits a capacity close to zero at 0.1 C
(Fig. S12). In contrast, the capacity is recovered to 164.5 mA h g−1
when the cell was assembled with cycled-LTO and new Li (Fig. S13).
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Fig. 4. (a) The cycling performance of Li-NCM cell (red) and Li@CC-NCM cell (blue). (b) The typical galvanostatic discharge/charge voltage proﬁles of Li-NCM cell (red) and Li@CCNCM cell (black) at 0.1 C. (c) The overpotential of both Li-NCM cell (red) and Li@CC-NCM cell (black) at 1 C. (d) The rate performance of Li-NCM cell (red) and Li@CC-NCM cell (blue).

Fig. 5. Top view SEM images of (a) bare Li anode and (d) Li@CC anode in full cells after 40 cycles. Cross-sectional SEM images of bare Li anode (b) before cycle, (c) after 40 cycles and
Li@CC anode (e) before cycle, (f) after 40 cycles.

of Li dendrite. The cracked SEI ﬁlm caused by the volume change
exposes fresh Li to react with electrolyte repeatedly. Meanwhile, the
electrochemical inactive layer accumulates gradually. As a result, the
interface resistance increases and the capacity declines.
In contrast, the improved cycling performance of the Li@CC
electrode can be attributed to the unique characteristics of CC
discussed above (Fig. 6 right). Firstly, CC possesses high electronic
conductivity and enlarged surface area that facilitate the charge
transfer and reduce the eﬀect current density. As a result, our Li@CC

electrode guides a uniform Li deposition/dissolution process without
obvious dendritic morphology and therefore displays a lower polarization and better stability under higher current density than bare Li.
Secondly, the pore structure can alleviate the volume change by
reserving Li on the surface of ﬁbers and in the space between ﬁbers
and keep its structural integrity simultaneously. Thirdly, the unique
structure of CC consisted of thin crystalline graphite sheets could make
Li storage mechanism happen in the modes of both Li deposition and
Li insertion.
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Fig. 6. The schematic of degradation of bare Li electrode (left) and the improved cycling performance mechanism of Li@CC electrode (right).
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